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 - Second named appellant
 
EMPLOYEE  TE275/2010
 - Third named appellant
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 - Fourth named appellant
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 - Fifth named appellant 
 
for implementation of the recommendation of the Rights Commissioner
in the case of:
 
EMPLOYER
EMPLOYER
EMPLOYER
 - Respondents
 
under
 

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT (INFORMATION) ACT, 1994 AND 2001
 

I certify that the Tribunal
(Division of Tribunal)
 
Chairman:    Mr P.  Hurley
 
Members:     Mr. W.  O'Carroll
             Mr N.  Dowling
 
heard this appeal at Tullamore on 10th June 2011
 
 
Representation:
Appellant: First and Third named appellants in person

No appearance by or on behalf of the Second, Fourth and Fifth named appellant
 
Respondent: No appearance by or on behalf of the respondent
 
This case came before the Tribunal by way of employees seeking implementation of the
Recommendations of the Rights Commissioner under the Terms of Employment (Information)
Acts, 1994 and 2001Ref: (r-073333-te-08/JC, r-073347-te-08/JC, r-073374-te-08/JC,



r-073317-te-08/JC, r-073306-te-08/JC)
         
The decision of the Tribunal was as follows:
 
Determination 
The Tribunal, being satisfied that the recommendations of the Rights Commissioner has not been

carried out, the time for bringing an appeal having expired and no such appeal having been brought,

makes  a  determination  to  the  like  effect  as  the  Rights  Commissioner’s

recommendation r-073333-te-08/JC and awards €1,000.00 under the Terms of Employment

(Information) Acts, 1994to 2001 and makes a determination to the like effect as the Rights

Commissioner’s recommendationr-073374-te-08/JC and awards €350.00 under the Terms of
Employment (Information) Acts, 1994to 2001.
 
As there was no appearance by or on behalf of the second named appellant, fourth named appellant
and fifth named appellant the application for implementation was dismissed and the
recommendations of the Rights Commissioner ref: r-073347-te-08/JC,  r-073317-te-08/JC,
r-073306-te-08/JC stands. 
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